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SPECIFICATIONS:

Husky Optimum Fabric Softener is a highly concentrated liquid fabric
softener formulated to eliminate static cling and leave fabrics feeling

Dilution

Automated: 1-4 oz.
per 50 lbs. of dry
fabric
Top Load: 2 oz.
per load

pH Level

Concentrate:
3.0-5.0

Color

Light Blue

Fragrance

Spring Waters

Premium surfactant
base properly bonds
to wet fibers for
extended results.

soft and smelling fresh. Husky Optimum Fabric Softener eases laundry
processing to reduce wrinkles and fiber damage.

FORMULA FEATURES:
•

Cationic surfactants increase fiber
softness

•

Reduces static cling, fiber damage &
lint generation

•

Eases the ironing process by
reducing wrinkles

•

Long-lasting Spring Waters fragrance

DIRECTIONS:
Approved for both automated dispensing and manual addition laundry processing.
1.

Fabric should be sorted by soil load, fabric type and color.

2.

For Automated Dilution Systems: Choose proper wash cycle formula based on
care instructions, fabric type and soil level.

3.

Follow machine loading procedures, be sure not to over or under load.

4.

For Automated Dilution Systems: Add Husky Optimum Fabric Softener in the
final rinse cycle.
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HSK-215-48

HSK-220-48
HSK-220-10

HSK-230-10

HSK-240-10

HSK-245-10

HSK-250-10

HSK-255-10

HSK-265-48
HSK-265-10

HSK-1295-41

Husky Optimum 215
EARTH PREFERRED DETERGENT

Husky Optimum 220
ENZYME DETERGENT

Husky Optimum 230
BUILT DETERGENT

Husky Optimum 240
BLEACH DESTAINER

Husky Optimum 245
COLOR SAFE DESTAINER

Husky Optimum 250
SOUR NEUTRALIZER

Husky Optimum 255
SOUR & SOFTENER

Husky Optimum 265
FABRIC SOFTENER

SPOTTER KIT

A ready-to-use kit including a Tannin, Bio-Clenz and
3-in-1 spotter to pretreat a broad spectrum of stains.
(Includes three sprayers & spotting guide)

Reduces static cling and fiber damage while leaving fibers
feeling soft and smelling fresh.

Two-in-one product saves space in dispenser and time in
wash cycle. Designed to neutralize alkalinity and condition
fibers to be soft and static free.

Designed to neutralize alkalinity while prolonging the life
cycle of fibers.

Versatile hydrogen peroxide-based formula to remove
stains and improve the whiteness and brightness of whites
and colorfast fabrics.

Chlorine-based destainer formulated to restore the
whiteness and brightness of fabrics.

Detergent and alkaline builder all-in-one that disperses
even the toughest of soils.

071020

Premium blend of high-performance surfactants and fast
acting enzymes to rapidly break down and remove stubborn
stains and soils.

Dye and fragrance free formula containing readily biodegradable surfactants for an environmentally preferable option.

Multi-surfactant blend detergent designed to quickly suspend
soils, producing cleaner and brighter fabrics.

HSK-210-48
HSK-210-10

Husky Optimum 210
DETERGENT

DESCRIPTION

High performance laundry builder formulated to increase the
alkalinity of the wash water to maximize soil removal.

PACK TYPE

HSK-205-10

SKU NUMBER

Husky Optimum 205
BREAK pH BOOSTER

PRODUCT

